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Piedmont Triad AmRRON ExSum

Hurricane Florence (Update 7)

Key Judgments:
The worst of Florence is still to come in many areas.  The worst

of the winds and rain are just now reaching the central
portions of North Carolina.  Rivers are continuing to rise as
the heavy rainfall continues in the eastern part of the
Carolinas.

Portions of the Appalachian Mountain region of North Carolina
and Tennessee are preparing for heavy rains, strong winds,
and the possibility of mudslides.

Multiple emergency rescue services continue to rescue hundreds
of people. Services are resuming this morning after being
halted overnight due to dangerous conditions.  Currently,
there are nine fatalities being reported.

AmRRON members are conducting nets according to the
AmRRON SOI.  AmCON Level remains at Level-1 (Active
Incident – Regional).

Introduction:
Though weakened, Florence remains a very large, slow and dangerous storm as it swirls over the Carolinas. 

The National Hurricane Center said Florence's top sustained winds were holding at 45 mph (75 kph), 
with higher gusts east of the storm's center. 

 At 2 p.m. Saturday, Florence was inching west at 3 mph (6 kph), with its center located about 50 miles (85 
kilometers) west of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.

Substantiation:
2018-09-15-1955Z – wxii12.com: Flash flood warnings issued for Triad as Florence continues to swirl 
over North Carolina
https://www.wxii12.com/article/tropical-storm-florence-north-south-carolina/22998590

A mandatory evacuation order has been put in place for
anyone who lives within a mile of the banks of North
Carolina's Cape Fear River and Little River.

Officials from Cumberland County, Fayetteville and the town
of Wade issued the order early Saturday afternoon, saying
residents there face "imminent danger" from flood waters
expected to arrive in the area soon.

https://www.wxii12.com/article/tropical-storm-florence-north-south-carolina/22998590
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2018-09-15-2100Z – weather.com: 'We Face Walls of Water': Florence Kills 8 in North Carolina, 
Forces New Evacuations as Floodwaters Rise
https://weather.com/storms/hurricane/news/2018-09-14-hurricane-florence-north-carolina-impacts

• Florence knocked out power to more than 800,000 North Carolina homes and businesss.
• New mandatory evacuations were ordered Saturday in several areas.
• Authorities have confirmed eight deaths in North Carolina from the impacts of the storm.
• Nearly 500 people have been rescued from flooding in New Bern.

 "We face walls of water," Gov. Roy Cooper said in a Saturday morning news conference.

North of Wilmington, Interstate 40 was closed in both directions Saturday because the road was impassable,
local officials said. Police urged residents to stay away from areas under mandatory evacuations, as 
those locations were still unsafe.  North of Fayetteville, a 16-mile stretch of I-95 was closed Saturday 
afternoon because of flooding, emergency management announced.

The storm's powerful winds claimed the lives of eight people.

2018-09-15-1116Z – Knox News: Parts of Great Smoky Mountains National Park closing as Florence 
nears
https://www.knoxnews.com/story/weather/2018/09/14/great-smoky-mountains-national-park-closing-
hurricane-florence-nears-tennessee/1306454002/

Due to the possibility of flooding and downed trees caused by Hurricane Florence, the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park has announced closures happening Friday and Saturday.  According to the U.S. National Park Service, 40 mph 
sustained winds are possible in the Smokies, with even higher gusts Saturday afternoon and into Monday. 

With Sunday likely bringing the most severe weather to the area, closures are happening Friday and Saturday to keep 
people from using the park in dangerous conditions.

2018-09-15 – robesonian.com: 5,000 sandbags, two berms in place at I-95 bridge
https://www.robesonian.com/news/115404/lumber-river-approaching-flood-stage

The Lumber River this morning was approaching flood stage and Robeson County and Lumberton were 
holding their collective breath wondering how high it would go as Tropical Storm Florence continues to 
drop heavy rainfall on the area.  According to Emily Jones, a public information officer for Robeson 
County, the river was between 11 and 12 feet and flood stage is 13 feet. The river was already at 13 feet 
when Hurricane Matthew hit, and crested at almost 24 feet, causing widespread flooding, especially in 
West and South Lumberton.

City officials are hoping the fact that the river was at 7 feet when Florence showed up, and that significant 
steps have been taken to fortify the water plant as well as to plug the hole under the Interstate 95 bridge 
through which water rushed during Matthew, will mean less damage this time around.  But some 
forecasts say that the county will receive 15 to 20 additional inches of rain today and Sunday before 
Florence is no longer affecting it.

2018-09-15-1935Z – AP News: Rain still in the forecast from Florence
https://apnews.com/05640b217d6b48a6be8c42c2d3b6d46a/WHAT'S-HAPPENING:-Rain-still-in-the-
forecast-from-Florence

How do you measure a disaster like Florence? In sum, the storm is turning out to be every bit as devastating 
as forecasters expected, and it’s far from done, with trillions of gallons of rain in the forecast, hundreds 
of people needing rescue, nearly a million power outages and several deaths. Thousands of people have 
been told they still faced “imminent danger” from flooding. The economic toll remains to be tallied.

https://apnews.com/05640b217d6b48a6be8c42c2d3b6d46a/WHAT'S-HAPPENING:-Rain-still-in-the-forecast-from-Florence
https://apnews.com/05640b217d6b48a6be8c42c2d3b6d46a/WHAT'S-HAPPENING:-Rain-still-in-the-forecast-from-Florence
https://www.robesonian.com/news/115404/lumber-river-approaching-flood-stage
https://www.knoxnews.com/story/weather/2018/09/14/great-smoky-mountains-national-park-closing-hurricane-florence-nears-tennessee/1306454002/
https://www.knoxnews.com/story/weather/2018/09/14/great-smoky-mountains-national-park-closing-hurricane-florence-nears-tennessee/1306454002/
https://weather.com/storms/hurricane/news/2018-09-14-hurricane-florence-north-carolina-impacts
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BY THE NUMBERS
—Storm deaths: At least 7 people have died
—Heavy rains: Up to 18 trillion gallons (68 trillion liters) falling on seven states over seven days, as 

much water as there is the entire Chesapeake Bay
—So far: Nearly 31 inches (79 centimeters) of rain was reported in Swansboro, on the North Carolina 

coast, and forecasters Saturday expected another 15 inches (nearly 40 centimeters) in parts of the 
Carolinas.

—In the dark: About 900,000 outages as of Saturday morning, mostly in North Carolina
—Protected: More than 20,000 people in shelters in North Carolina, 6,400 in South Carolina and 400 in 

Virginia
—Grounded: More than 2,400 flights canceled
—Potential losses: estimated $10 billion to $60 billion in economic damages

2018-09-15-1715Z – Fox Carolina: Tropical Storm Florence continues inland and will bring flood and 
high wind concerns to Upstate and WNC tonight/Sunday 
https://www.foxcarolina.com/homepage/tropical-storm-florence-continues-inland-and-will-bring-flood-
and/article_42e3a9b0-b8f0-11e8-83b6-4b78c56cf35c.html

Locally, the outer bands of Florence will gradually move into our easternmost areas, and then eventually 
flow into the rest of the Upstate and mountains
throughout the afternoon and evening. This will
become much more widespread after dinner
tonight and continue overnight tonight and into
the morning and early afternoon Sunday.

Another side effect of the heavy rain will be
mudslides in the mountains that will become
more and more possible as more rain falls over
time. On top of the heavy rain, wind gusts of 40+
miles per hour could cause trees and power lines
to fall causing some outages around the area.

2018-09-15-1932Z – FLOODING AND DOWNED TREES MAKING TRAVEL EXTREMELY 
HAZARDOUS IN NC
https://tims.ncdot.gov/tims/

I-95  CLOSED NEAR FAYETTEVILLE:  All Lanes
of I-95 are closed in both directions between Exit 81
(I-40) and Exit 65 (NC-82) near Dunn, due to
flooding.

Through traffic from I-95 in Georgia is advised to
use 

I-16 West to I-75 North to I-81 North to
I-64 East back to I-95 in Virginia.

Traffic from I-95 in Virginia is advised to use
I-64 West to I-81 South to I-75 South to I-16
East back to I-95 in Georgia.

https://tims.ncdot.gov/tims/
https://www.foxcarolina.com/homepage/tropical-storm-florence-continues-inland-and-will-bring-flood-and/article_42e3a9b0-b8f0-11e8-83b6-4b78c56cf35c.html
https://www.foxcarolina.com/homepage/tropical-storm-florence-continues-inland-and-will-bring-flood-and/article_42e3a9b0-b8f0-11e8-83b6-4b78c56cf35c.html
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I-40 CLOSED BETWEEN WILMINGTON AND I-95:  All Lanes of I-40 are closed in both directions near 
Warsaw between Exit 364 (NC-24) and Exit 369 (US-117) due to flooding.

Fox Company (Forward Observer) Reports:
2018-09-15-1518E: Report from drivers on hwy 17: Road is becoming impassable due to flooding near 

Bolivia, NC.

2018-09-15-1738E: Highland Acres Nursing home; water becoming too deep for trucks. Requesting boats

2018-09-15-1829E: Lumberton NC Dam going to breech per FEMA.

*Multiple reports of trees and power lines down

*Multiple reports of flooding

*Multiple reports of structure damage

AmRRON SitReps:
2018-09-15-2027Z:  Golf8Romeo SitRep: Left QTH to find mobile signal, everyone is safe, no power at 

QTH, flooding in area but not at QTH, have water, have food, have gas for generator, will deploy 
antenna soon after winds die down to improve comms.

2018-09-15-2145Z:  WILT 103.7 last FM station on air in Wilmington.  Running low on fuel for generators.
Report of diesel fuel shortage for first responders.

2018-09-152152Z: Shaw AFB (near Sumter, SC) has no cell phone service in the area.

Outlook:
Rivers in several areas across the Carolinas are close to overflowing their banks.  This is expected to happen

in many places overnight and into tomorrow Morning.

As the storm moves through mountainous areas along the Appalachian Mountains, the heavy rain is 
expected to produce floods, downed trees, and mudslides resulting in loss of homes, loss of lives, and 
closure of roads.

Tornado Watches will continue to be issued for the next few days in various parts of the Carolinas as the 
storm continues its path inland and then turns in a northern direction.

 Emergency services are continuing rescue efforts in many areas.  These efforts will continue to expand as 
the storm continues to drop rain across the Carolinas.  Waters continue to rise in many locations.  Heavy 
rains and wind are just moving into the central parts of North Carolina where they are expected to cause 
flash flooding and downed trees and power lines.

Power outages across North Carolina and South Carolina as of 2301Z are 681,023 and 65,137 respectively.  
This number is expected to rise as the storm continue to deliver heavy rains and wind to the region.  
Power restoration for the affected areas may take 2-3 weeks in some locations.

HF band conditions continue to be poor.  All available ham operators should be joining in on nets to assist in
relaying traffic.
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Potential Hazards Being Monitored:
• Santee Cooper’s lakes and dams could pose a risk during Hurricane Florence: 

https://www.postandcourier.com/news/santee-cooper-s-lakes-and-dams-could-pose-a-
risk/article_7be8f5ca-b83d-11e8-83c2-4ff6b95a48e4.html

• Raleigh monitors local lakes and dam levels leading up to Hurricane Florence: 
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/article218348520.html
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